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tCbe Colonist (urtber- light iê thppwn on it, those ,who 
have an iutprest ifl^the dispute will take 
sides more or less according to their poli
tical sympathies.

and was one ot the delegates to Ot
tawa, and would not, therefore, give 
publicity to statements which were not 
capable of proof. Whether, as has been 
suggested, there was collusion between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Monsignor 
Sbarretti is a matter upon which the 
public can form their own conclusions. 
Certainly, the Inferences In favor of 
some kind of understanding are strong.

There are several Important consid
erations Involved. Could so exalted a 
personage as Monsignor Sbarretti, the

omics aud political science, might pro- 
more :lr less sytrtppatic training 

the m'ethods of government and 
administration, in statistics and social 
investigation» in municipal government 
and thé législative control ot industry 
and commerce.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

1 LETTER! TO THB EDITOR V —h® tsCWMd to slteghter their fellew-be- 
l un.iin.HS to THE EDITOR. I_ lngs under the name at law and order. But

----------- • you say we are so much In advance of the
Russians. Granted; bnt can yon remember 
low strikers—whose crime was that of 
forming a union and endeavoring to get a 
shorter work day or a little fairer share 
of the value their labor had produced— 
were treated last year In Colorado? Or, 
to come nearer home. In our own fair 
province of British Columbia, have not the 

„ militia, teen called ont against the workers 
and for the protection of the corporations? 
What is It to them—our soldiers, militia, 
or our half-drilled youths, who are all 
from the ranks of the working or middle 
class—that they should flght the battles or 
vast property holders as against their fel
low-workmen and cltisens? He says that 
I am mistaken, that the “cadets

vi MWNWTlim ETTESTOCK.

e<)B BALE—Pure bred Jersey bull; qnlet 
Apply "P. M.,“ S. Pender.

a
A RAILWAY POLICY.

Sir—The declaration of the Premier In 
the House yesterday, to the effect that the 
government are considering a railway 
policy and that In the course of a few 
days they will take the House Into their 
confidence, Is very reassuring. The leader 
of the opposition threw doubt upon the 
genuineness of the declaration; bnt the si
lence of the government members Is ac
cepted as evidence that railway Interests 
will not be sacrificed this session. The 
public may look for Important action with
in the next few days.

ap5
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1905. A SATISFACTORY FINDING. SALE—A fine lot of yonng pigs, at 

*2-50, If taken now. E. Etheridge, Carev 
road.

YOB SALE—A new calved cow. W. Rich
mond, Strawberry Vale.

Some little time ago a petition was 
presented to the House by A. Ohlson
on behalf of the British Columbia Nur- In the Journal of the Society of Arts 
serymen’s Association, and was refer- for March 17 appears a paper read by 
red to the, agricultural committee. In C. F. Justr of the .Canadian Government 
the petition and at a meeting of the Immigration Service, London, on the 
committee, charges were made against manufactures of the Dominion of Can- 
the members of the Horticultural Board ada. Mr. Just is a well known writer on 
that they were Incompetent and did not Canadian industrial and emigration top- 

accredited representative of the Pope in attend to their duties. As some prom- ics and his review of the industrial sitaa- 
Canada, and enjoying a high diplomatic Inence was given In the Colonist to the tion in Canada is, therefore, of much in- 
as well as ecclesiastic status, Intervene m&tter on that occasion, and perhaps terest at the present time. He points

sufficient justice was not done to the out that Canada is unquestionably the 
members of the Horticultural Board, most advanced industrially of the self- 

his intervention being regarded as an we have pleasure in referring to the governing colonies ànd that her import- 
intolerable Interference which would report that was subsequently presented a^ce as a manufacturing coqntry is not

to the House by the committee. The to be judged by the limitations of her 
report says that, after an exhaustive population. Reference is made to the 

• enquiry into the charges made, it was ^ct0Il8 which stirred national life in 
I the unanimous opinion of the commit- Canada and these are carefully 

Would the Papal ablegate dare— tee that these had not been sustained. 8da We find the refusal of the United
would he be indiscreet enough—to lt ls* Moreover, pointed out that the ftatesto rehew the Reciprocity Treaty 
would he be indiscreet enough to gentlemen who had made the complaint fij®®-66)» th,€ 4^°* Confederation of
make a suggestion to the Manitoba do n0{. represent either the large nur- aa<* policy of the
Government about the extension of the serymen of the Province or the Fruit United States with its corollary of dump- 
boundaries of Manitoba, north, west or Growers’ Association, who have ex- ^ surplus production on the Canadian 

. > . pressed their entire satisfaction with to ^reat disadvantage of
east, being conditional upon the res- th_ wftrlc«na. n* Art tmuuwmT last Canadian manufacturers struggling to toratlon of separate schools In that sessJn aTwen as thtlr conZence ln build up local industry. As a result of 
Province, if there were ifo tacit un- the members of the Horticultural b^t ateut i“n 1878 "which ha^broad- 
derslanding that his proposal would be Board. ^ ^ ly speaking held the field from that day
acceptable and acted upon ? an attempt to alter the law regarding necessities ot-the sit-

Doe« it not appear as If Manitoba the importation of nursery stock Into marketSn the Mothe^rSimtrP^ith 
was being penalized by the Dominion the Province, mid we are glad to know sultg whleh haTe secur*j £or hyerWa £.eat'
Government for its policy with respect aucêd thLt lt dld not ^ucceed Brltish ‘ i,np",ea” fhetraT^ifa^d Sade !>eri?d6p,Sn-
to separate schools ? Is ft not mani- Columbla today enjoys splendid lm- ttonal Polky ^.rou^ht great and îmmt

greatly improved during the past few ,eSt that the “aUnny wayS" °* Slr WU" ?unlty_fr?nJ pes,ta ^d diseases which diate illdustyial activity one factor in 
greatly improved during the past few (rld by whlch he effected a set- have affected fruit so seriously in other which was the opening up of the West
days. As we have stated on a previous tlement_^r a„ „ settiement of the <■ *£"**,“» ^dae by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr.
■occasion, it is not likely that any other „ to the vigilance .of the Board of Horti- just says, however, that a number of
than a Western man will get the vacant school question in Man toba-were a culture in recommending and enforcing causes transpired to retard the expansion
portfolio. It was thought that after Mr. ! ™as ° °once 3 es 8113 ° e 3 . dîftruction of fruit trees or A\i^nnU*ii,CtUreS tdat,v ^ ®xPected-

# , . .. ., . . future, when coercion would take the m tn.e destruction or fruit trees, or Among these were the restricted mea-
Siftons recantation on the Autonomy «miles and nleasant ner- the, rejection of nursery stock which 8Ures imposed on migration in the
Bill and his subsequent support of the | p p are blemished or Infected with disease, countries of Europe, wild land
new clauses regarding separate schools, j t flnnAflr nn t>1A the J°^e 8ca*?f speculation in the West, the distnrban-
in vioxxr rtf rtQUrtifx, rtf motariai Does 11 not appear, on the face of it the individual losses experienced are not ces which led to the half-breed Rebel-
in view oi tne paucity or material. at Ieagt, tha.t a bargain has been made to be compared with the losses to the liou of 1885. and the continued drain of
for the post from which he resigned, he , b gome one for the political support lndu3try which their admission Into the the native-born population to the United
would be taken back into the Cabinet. I _________ _ . .. _____ _ __.__ . country would entail. Frult-growhig States. The writer states that an estim-
That hope however has been shattered !nece33ary to the continued existence ot bas been making splendid progress of ate of 3,000,000 people of Canadian ori- . WAV Dri| ,_v

7. .ûnîZiTri , the Government, and that part of the late years, and thë people ot British gin living in thé United States would A RAILWAY POLICY,
as me time nas eiapsea auring wxncn i^ bargaln is that separate schools are to Columbia In general, realizing its im- j hot be wide of the mark. It is now Slr-It occurs to me that every member of
he can again accept a position without • - nernetuated in the Northwest Prov- P01*^1106» w111 uphold the Legislature recognized, he says, that inexperience of the opposition whp voted in favor of Mr.
going back to his constituency for re- and the members *>f the Horticultural ; the working of economic conditions cans- Macdonald’s amendment upon the motion

: inces by flat of Dominion legislation, Board In‘continuing that vigilance to ed imprudent additions to the tariff, to go into committee of supply, committed
and that, falling Manitoba’s willingness which its success has In a large meas- which threw burdens upon industry and himself to support a government policy

ure been due. hampered enterprise. These in Mr. Just’s that will have for Its purpose the provid-
opinion, were removed with, the advent InS of better transportation facilities. The
to power o£ the Laurier Ministry in opposition are committed by their votes j were In voque amongst those who suffered,
lS9ti, when important readjustments of of yesterday to support a well-considered j and co-operative rooming and boarding

_ ----- * the fiscal policy took place “ railway policy, which, It is earnestly houses were established, conducted by
, i Professor Peterson, principal of Me- Some interesting statistics as to the hoped’ 016 government Intends to bring these guilds—the cruel conditions of those
however, is the Intervention in our Gill University, was one of the prinei- growth of manufacturing indnstrv are down ln a day or tW0‘ . ‘ M daya caused the workers to- combine for 
Provincial affairs by the direct repre- pal speakers at a Canada Club dinner in fiven For instance tiS?caDit””viv leadeiLof tk€ fySSKS ™utual material benefits. The Essenes,

Montreal recently and he made a most ed has increased from $165*300 000 in Bf°^uced 8tatIsfl(» to show that districts , however, took on. In addition to all this
that secret influences are always at is^cLSSylhS: ^havelncroaled '^v^er are^M^c^ntriWors to the propria! ,ev- XX h.g^e^'intrilectori
work, no matter what Government is ln es ot the modern problems create! In $143,000,000 in the same time and the ^fortuMto «e°7 âaîge^n fr^eu^ uraHy® eageriy ^21“ by °the
power, but when they are In this way iv. ■331,1 1.at notwithstanding wages paid has increased from $59,430,- The words of the leader seemed to sink pie," especially when He so plainly at-
onenly set ln oneration in-Canada of im?ressl°? t0 the contrary, 000 to $88,144,000. It is estimated that deeply Into the minds of hie followers, tacked the formalism of that day, the re- i
openly set ln operation m. Canada-or MeOlll was not amply provided for in there are now 15,000 factories in Canada and I am oonfldeirt that a well considered ligious hypocrites, the Pharisees wh£ i
all countries it carries us back almost many respects. There were many de- representing invested capital of $500,- and Intelligent scheme for encouraging while posing as the “unco guid”, yet
to a period when cardinals were some- s .of work in which “Old Me- 000,000 and employing half a million of railway construction by means of moder- robbed the poor and the widow under the

. ,. ,. i — . , times Prime Ministers This unwel- 1,111 18 ^ a standstill for want of people. It ia also estimated that 40 per ate land grants, will have their support. laws, (made by themselves).The investigation being held by a tlmes Prime Min sters This unwel■ monear--due as he expressed it “to the £ent. of Canada’s population taken at PROGRESS. Whether Christ was an Essene or not,
special committee of the Legislature to 001116 aPParition in state affairs will manifold variety of our present oper- aix millions, is dependent upon manufac- ^ow that he spoke plainly, even
enquire into the issuance of certain W118^ excite the sensibilities of Can- ations, and also—paradoxically as it may! ttiring industries. THE FIRST 3T.EAMER8. against hypocrisy of the Jewish
Crown Grants was continued yesterday | adians of all classes, and If great alarm 1tnh^e„Tery success which bas at- A long tablp is given in which the Sir-Will you be so kin» as to let me S*»*" tar^ to the
morning. No new evidence of special ! should tollow its appearance lt will not! Referring to the tendency in the Amer- Sf togroup^ htop^ting which M^J^Ît J toe Attotk ‘?fe m38seav„ History seems to re-

importance was brought out. The chief be attributable to superstitions but a lean universities, founded on the Ger- says it shows how successfiilly Canada ocean, as I am betting that lt was the return visit^to^Scotiand^told
clerk of the Lands and Works Depart- fear founded upon ' the experience of ^aa,^?d®1’ t„°rl™Se a coIlege degree pre- has provided herself with the great basic United States, and another man says Csn- there tbat thg“ needed a new awakenhiv
ment was examined . j history ^uisite to entering upon a professional industries of,à modern state, and with a ada, from Quebec, and I aay from the Hnd- m the lines of cirist’s mlssaeement was examined at some length and n st ry. course, he said: We have not got that multitude of important subsidiary indus- son river, New York. Please let ns know. world Move and t th8 ™mcTna,' heééé
the conclusion we came to yesterday was -------------- o--------------- | length in McGill yet, though a growing j tries so that there is scarcely an article Mount Sicker, April 4, 1906. hold-back Mes in tiie church, who seems
confirmed as the result. Undoubtedly CONSTRUCTION OF THE G. T. P. ”, °U£„. ^mlents take the art* connected with these great fields of . : ~ d|,ead anv advance ln the’line of new
there were irregularities and several _ s s’ But it hy come to be the manufacture which is not made well and [The first practical successful steamboat thought; and, like Lot’s wife, are con-
k-rown • ’ a , Durine a discussion in the Senate the e8ta?,1.,shed at Harvard for law, cheaply in Canada. Important features was constructed by Symington, and Med tlnnally looking back, to a dead past, and
Crown Grants were issued not in ac- During a discussion in the Senate the medicine and theology ; at Columbia, for of development are the iron, the rail- °nlle ^f111 and Clyde canal In 1802. , not forward to s new, bright llfr for
■cordance with the statute. This was other day upon the question of the early law; and at Johns Hopkins for medi- war, cotton, lumber, furniture, leather, Robert Fulton, an American artist, aud af- humanity, when the principles as taught bv
■done apparently without the knowledge construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific ome. xae great danger at the present tobacco, sugar and pulp and paper in- ct*7' «îpSïîS!* hûSa-mtâ’ô I P*rlst> the Essenes, and by Paul—“Let notor sanetkm of the Chie^Commissioner^ot BaUwa, in British Columbia from the
Lands and Works, but apparently not in PadQc Coast end, SénatOr Templeman tical attitude which is forced as aPcon- eapital wM% WreS?yPt^eA2vOTto! iS? I wh”* h™efalllg put on thin la today
■contravention of any special instructions referred, to the letter he had received sequence on American higher education estimated to 4 about $100,000,000. It ^raLAtUntiTstoam Jlp Lrigatfon wm ! ^«is »? ‘ ‘h3 facts and
■in the matter. As we have pointed ont, from Mr. Hays, President of the Grand i* stated that.^uch of this recent invest- started ! â 1816 The “S.V.nnah" owned toese records^? past «to? YtoThiK
so far as the evidence goef-p to the

present time, there was an evident mis- r( ! l general elections. He argued that | period of academic training. feHr this policy, if pressed and develop- pool, making the trip ln twenty-two day». Humanity and lts-urood^ahnnia
apprehension on the part of the officials the company was bound to keep faith Professor Peterson, in this connection, ed, will result in the loss to them, of From Liverpool she went to Copenhagen, narrow ideas ot anv na'rtlcnlar J-T.
of the Denartment as to the 1 f with British Columbia’and it is assum- dwe ^ a pen the danger of turning out much of their trade with the British Èm- ■Stockholm, St. Petersburg. Cronstadt, aud . Its teachings. Last summer the Blshon of
oi tne department as to the policy of ‘ f “uneducated specialists.” DiTe and that-Canada with like resour- Arundel, and from the latter port returned Niagara to reported^ toh™ ’
the Government in this matter, and sev- ed that he will make a strong effort, not- He looked to great things in connection ces, ’ possesses exceptibnal opportunities to Savannah, making the passage ln twen- clergy: “You may study1 the new teach*
eral of the grants, unauthorized, were withstanding what .was stated by Mr. with the department of applied for taking the place of the United ty-flve days. t lngs and deductions, but do not roread
issued without reference to the resnnn Morse while in the Province, to have semnee. If properly cared for it would states. . ?lm8„h?.Tn.bee.n »a5.e that the7 R2ynl !° tlle People.” Now I for one »
sible head of the department. That that agreement carriéd into effect. He Sitingtf.e^e^r America. "în w^oTimporilnt ‘Tj^ts ttbe garner'lo crosa ^ïtiautic.p ^ l°e Has we„ known speclailsts at the head

rJSKriïsiK ssi.tffs’iîtfSi p ïïl-ïï "ïre sus1 asufft», » £££ "HErî -HCSgo to show the necessity of stricte the company intended to begin at an fer SSing‘t^bJ^theT'’“Bm” '»wed the reading ofthis pa^r it isin- ^ tet & ît2M ^ ^ ZVT cn^o^e»P^n,,e0ra"ri7°,ld-
methods o, supervision in the future. -r,y date tu^-d. Of coure, as J.Wî t^éayM ^"d^atchl^th W~%0^ ^ S i S™™'■ - .P^NaPAL

meuce the construction before the *ur"- lad" CofmMe^It L^pool «dloundM toe^mous*S2Jî ______________ HIGHEB CRITICISM. | DAviD® BLA,R^E^t^i«f

growing country m the field of industries Was generally -believed that timber, to be line of steamers which commenced In the
and manufactures. It will he with us suitable for the manufacture of paper, following year to call at Halifax.

-dav mnmine- raonoptir,» 8as been with Germany and must not exceed a certain diameter. He In 1835 thp “Reaver” was launched on
-nay morning respecting the action of j pany can delay the completion of sur- the United States, where the phenomenal went to British Columbia and made en» the Thames by Klnv Wiliam IV. and sent
Monsignor Sbarretti in Interjecting I veys until a time which suits its own increase in the number of students eu- quirieg about the supplies ot balsam, to th* r0flSf of British Columbia for the
himself Into the negotiations between : convenience, during which the people ot ®£ „t,ecda& «Pruce aud hemlock three timbers which a»3 <* the Hudson’s, Bay Compauy.-gd.]
the Manitoba Government and the Do- the Province are likely to become irrit- during recent years is a good index of per°UThose were vei^ ateindant on »e" WAR AND THE TRAINING FOR.IT.
minion authorities, was ot a most sen- able. The company is still in a position the marvelous development of the indus- pacific Coast, : and timbers from them sir-In Sunday’s Colonist I see an to-

» -satlonal character and such as to great- to say that if they are anxious to have J.ria* ,and scientific activities of both na- ^ad been sent to him from British Gl>- ewer "to my letter' signed by f‘d. E. A.,”
ly accentuate the feeling which exists construction begin before the surveys 10pr0f Peterson no-reed thnt Aar» between six and seven feet in and as he has interpreted part of lt false-
throughout Canada on the Separate are completed in the company’s own JS* S^a.t

School question. It appears, from the time, they must give substantial induce- the people, if all students were sought to iarge timbers, But. by means of the sul- though I thought any one of average intel-
statement made by the Hon. Robert ments. The Province is. therefore, left tjTîhî l^?ol‘lîarne^ pJf°fe88ion8».’ but phide process, he had succeeded in pep- Agence could understand my meaning. He
Rogers, Minister of Public Works ln in no better position than it was when preparing mln^n^he varioTtetoticM equa^in^naÎ5?to'thaAm™rild toto cadets vriU ïëpudtoto ^itiiTqorn*tto to

the Manitoba Government, that a dele- Senator Templeman received the letter branches of science he would let the re- this country from elsewhere. It was eertlon that the lnstruotion In’free gym-
gatlon was Invited by Sir Wilfrid in question, a fact which goes to prove , 3u.lt3 ™ Germany answer. The indus- difficult to account for such large trees e^rcla<®
Laurier to go to Ottawa and discuss that the whole difficulty might have bee* îryhàd^ône on^anTin’ha-d^t^aca- SeIdi?f .^methtog to^do with tbë t0 set the™ improve thel/ca^rlage/tod
with him on the 17th March the de- j obviated by making such an agreement demie training. In other words, tho-.-h tarttha^on the^tritish Columbian Coast |t™L,appeara?a eV’ t^° “‘ldrln, and 
mands ot Manitoba for the extension Part of the contract and not permitting he is inclined to unduly appraise the &«e was a stream from Japan which fy mori htortfly^ë faror7 of*™ klnd^
■of the northern boundaries of tbat the delay, of three years in 1ag a-a'ba^s^h^rtoMffivto^M1! i^thê kePt the eoa^t open throughout the of gymnastics, drUl, 7games, manual traln-
Pro vlnce to Hudson Bay and other the period during which the com- Sbtetto toe /amë’ e&etes o*f hTt X
matters. The Invitation was accepted Pa“y could begin operations m cation that makes it so valuable. He as was the Eastern Coast. Be men and womfn hàlthÿ greëeto* tatriîÊ
and the interview, as arranged, took British Columbia. If, however, Senator 8a$SJiow?Yer:A ... « . thought it was not generally known that gent, broad-minded and moral, everything
place Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his Us- * Templeman can succeed in redeeming TO„t0U7Ï1 LÏ18 Germany does not those large trees were available for the that will develop them mentally, morally
piace. Dir winna l^auner, in ms us-, * . ® make the mistake of forgetting the s„inhide nrocess aud it was only a few and physically, to be citizens capable of
ual urbane and sunny manner, assured! the promise of the Liberal party in this, things of the mind. Let us not forget -months a^o that he had the opportunity managing the affairs of the nation; but I
the delegates that if they would re-1 matter he will be entitled to the credit that intellectual development may well of investigating the matter.’’ maintain the teaching of the “art of war”
ro„. . ____ .. . ... of performing his Dart of the contract g0 hand in hand with practical acivity. ---- o—----------  to onr children ls contrary to the best In.main In Ottawa for three dayd he ^ pe?OTmmg 018 pa7. 01 ine contracr- jn Germany the application of the high- w» tacaIva* «. comTof the Canadian tereste of humanity. It, too, has a. ten-
would then be in a position to give ^hls 18 soinethmg which every person est knowledge to commercial and indus- edition of the Pall Mall Magazine for 5®°^ to have them all see things as their
them an answer. On the 20th-the day ! d6sir6s most 8™eerely to see consummat- {trial enterprise is not allowedto obscure T&V It contains stories by Joseph 22

■ ed. His stand confirms, we may say, tlia ^^se,?,1 a^dVnTto SSJfÏŒ'F
lought STd torP itsee!,ti0niuitth™Uschoo1|: ® SSSMV# SlK J&JSSI
of »nr noniiuiooï k” m°dem Action, It has also specially too late to have her eon Instructed ln the
wora than toev are at nreJnt if «! Interesting contributions on Modem art of war when the enemy’s gnus were
S nf thA A^trnnt îL? L™ Athens, Illustrated in tints, by William thundering at our gates, and I cannot be-
ftllowed°to Sharp; Westminster, the House of lieve that she would wish her eon to be
in ouriJhools is not^ fonïnh Commons, by Bart Kennedy; a study of Sheltered under her wing while other wom-
m our schools is not a longer list of sub- « -xx^ington Churchill M P being No ena children went out to.defend her homejects, but 80me method which shall se-, « of Studies in pVrsonaM- and Property at the risk of their lives.” I
cure,that the puptis know a few thmgs aa a"‘neS pfe turoT the létoMtoeThan '—tv*

The force of the last remark cannot H*e Opposition from the Government be sacr|fl(!ed for eame7 
be too strongly recognized. The multi- ®™c_h®3' S. I would say to those who consider their
plicity of the subjects m the common !lot6® th6 f06161 ™6 property oif more value than human life,
school curriculum has been the bane of R- Vlllarl. Thelast named article gives t0 get ont and do the fighting, but we do
our. school system. The little ot every- as some Interesting peeps into the con- not flnd this. Tho^e who are so anxious
thing and not much of anything—the <«tion of Russian life as It Is. There to make excuse for war take good care to

smattering’’ of things—has taken the are alao* under the head of Personal!- stay at a safe distance and have those who
place of a few subjects well taught, and ties of Parliament, some readable notés are mesmerized into believing lt for “home
accounts for so large a percentage of on- the possible Liberal leaders, It be- and country,” “honor and glory,” to give
incompetents in school graduates. big generally conceded, apparently, their lives. Militarism Is the weapon lm

The most encouraging note in Prof, that the next Government In Great Bri- tae hands of the ruling class to keep them-
Petersou’s address was his reference to tain will be Liberal. v vef 111 power—as witness the riots ln
the departure of Sir William Macdon- ---------------- -o----------------- .5 £*l?la’ an2?d 80l<*er® of *** crnaI

kbit ^ to te§UinaS^artoat ftiwder dusted in the bath rofton.12 ^£ ZÏÏ*in 

y era Ft y1 e "far m house"1 £rgb WilHam lt 'h<> FaJ“e thet lt dil*n£elU- Honor to those noble eonls ln the regiments

is engaged in building a road back to 
the farm, and when agriculture has been 
rendered increasingly profitable by the 
larger use of scientific methods, farming 
ought to become as attractive to. our 
young men as other avocations are at 
present,”

Then the practical features of McGill 
University training are to be still far
ther extended if possible by the institn- 
tion of a commercial course for men who 
intend to follow a business career. To 
the subjects in the arts course could be 
added commercial geography, descriptive 
economics and so forth.
1 With the co-operation of employers, 
hoars conid also be arranged for farther 
study in the succeeding years of the cur
riculum. including political economy and 
economic history, accounting, mercantile 
law and practice, banking and insurance, 
and the principles underlying successful 
business management. Such n depart
ment, centring around this school of econ-
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FORESALE—Suitable family cow, cheap.

ap4
MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS-Light 

Brahma and B. P. Rocks. $1.50 pCT set_ 
ting, from prize-winners Victoria ponitrv 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes. Maywood 

__W. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

J. G.
are ex-

empt from military duty and can only be 
Sir—It ia to be hoped that the citizens S81]611 when citizens are called en masse, 

of the city of Bellingham, Wash., will be This may be so; bnt we all recognize the 
given a chance to visit us. If the Tourist 1,801 thkt man is largely what hie early 
Association could arrange for a steamer to training has made him; If among thieves 
call there—as transportation matters are and thugs in Ms youth, not mneb chance 
at present, it Is a tedious and expensive of him being anything else In manhood. So 
journey. Although Bellingham is not far I say, if It is soldiers we want, continue 
from Victoria, the only way to get to Vic- instructions in warfare. Teach them the

“glory of war”; bnt how can we glorify lt? 
God help the people who pray for peace 
and act for war!

A. B. C.

TRANSPORTATION MAY 24.THE DAILY COLONIST in purely state negotiations without FOR SALE}—An extra good family cow- 
big milker; very qnlet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; yonng third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap”Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
fexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
United Btatee. at the following rates: 
One year ....
Blx months . 
three months

justify a demand to the papal authori
ties for his recall by the Dominion au
thorities ?

B<rtofkf°$Rl 11ATCHIN<4—Plymouth Barred
$6 00
.2 B0 review- mr20toria Lb via Blaine, Westminster and Van

couver, or via Seattle. Bellingham—com
prising old and new Whatcom and Fair- 
haven—ls a big and busy city nowadays, 
and there are a good many Old Country 
people there and many Victoria friends.

I. T. D.

1 26
FOR SALB—White, Black, and Buff Or

pington, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg- 
horn Ton louse ge«e and Pekin dnek eggs 
for hatching, now ready; White Orping
ton cockrels and pulleta for sale. A. B 
Richards, Cadboro Bay road, terminus 
Fort and Wlllowe tram line.

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocke, $5- 
hens. $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malngny, Chemalnus, B.C. 

mrl2

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THE FIRST STEAMER.
Sir—If your Mount Sicker correspondent 

accepts your answer to his Inquiry re first 
steamer to cross the Atlantic, he will be 
likely to lose hds wager. The rival claims 

whether Jesus was an Essene, and what 0f the “Savannah” and “Royal William” 
were the particular tenets of their belief? were hotly argued for many years with- 
I beg to refer “Student” to the “Life of ■ out result, until Sir Sanford Fleming took 
Christ” by Geikle, and also by Farrar. My j a hand In the controversy. Sir Sanford 
Presbyterian friend will doubtless be 
pleased to learn that the 'Essenes were 
rigid Predestinarians. I also refer “Stu
dent” to “Ecce Ecclesia,” to ibe found in 
the city library. It would appear from 
the two first mentioned authors that Jesus 
was certainly not ân Essene. -

In “«Esoteric Christianity,” by Annie 
iBesant, she claims that after Jesus had 
manifested extraordinary intelligence and. 
eagerness for knowledge 'by seeking the, 
doctors ln the Temple, He was trained IbG 
an Essene community, and later He went 
to the Essene monastery near Mount Ser- 
bal. It may be true that the Essenes are 
not expressly mentioned in Scripture, but 
Farrar thinks they are alluded to in those 
passages about abstaining from anointing 
themselves when they fast, etc.

S. PERRY MILLS.

mr!400One year ...................
•lx months .......
Wbree months ......................... ......................

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

ESSENES AND CHRISTIANS.
60

Sir—“Student” requests to be informelwas25

tackled his subject with his well known 
vim, and after the most careful research 
awarded the palm to the Canadian ship.
His conclusions were embodied in a paper 
read before the Canadian Institute, at Tor
onto, in December, 1892, and were so con
vincing that the Inter-Colonial Conference, 
held at Ottawa In June, 1894, endorsed 
them, on motion of Sir John Bourlnot, and 

! ordered a brass tablet, commemorative of 
the “Royal William” and her builder, John 
Goudle, to be set dn the corridor leading smnATT— 
to the library of parliament. The tablet ^
was unveiled by Lord Aberdeen, governor- ° P’ 5wdaH- ” * daughter,
general of Canada, on June 28, 1894. The SHEPHERD—On the 2nd Inst., to the

wife of Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, a 
daughter.

MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great- 
tot laying etraln White Leghorns, 12 
first» and epeclala VletcrU and Vancou
ver, last January; -hatching egg» guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J, Dengan, 
Cobble Hill, B. C. mrlO

The chance» of Senator Templeman 
becoming Minister ot the Interior have

BOR*.

Inscription on the tablet distinctly declare» 
that the “Royal William” was the first 
steamship to cross the Atlantic. HERITAGE)—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., 

the wife of John A. Heritage, of a 
daughter.

DEAN—At 114 Superior street, on Sunday, 
April 2, the wife of Mr. W. M. Dean, 
of a daughter.

F. I. C.'
Victoria, April B, 1905.

ESSENES AND CHRISTIANS.
Sir—In the da3[s of Christ Rome ruled 

the world, and held her control by means 
of her soldiers. The majority, of the peo
ple were slaves; this caused a community 
of interest by the down-trodden masses, 
be they Roman or» Jew, and the conse
quence was that a sort of trade unions

election. It is certain that no Western 
member supporting the present Govern
ment could be elected in the present 
state of feeling in the Northwest, and it 
is not at all likely that the Government 
will be anxious to test its popularity on 
the school question for some time to 
come. As the Hon. Mr. Templeman is 
safely ensconced in the Senate he is real
ly the only available man to take the 
portfolio without immediate danger to 
the Liberal party.

| Farmersto accept the same, its sphere of politi
cal influence is to be restricted to the 
narrowest possible limits ?

The most serious aspect of the case,

-o-
LATTER DAY EDUCATION.

.

sentative of the Pope. We may assume We Win Sen You

BLUE STONE
12 lbs. for $14)»1

THE INVESTIGATION.

Formaldehyde
2 Pints for 41.00.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.

Send us your orders for any re
quirements In the Drug Une.

I

Terry & Marett
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C»

ThtSprott-Shaw-
rSUS/NCSS

VANCOUVER, B.C.

MGR. SBARRETTI AND MANITOBA.
------  veys had been completed, the contiu-

The news which we published yester- | geucy may still be remote, as the com- rs   ———OR. J- COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

f
¥

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.-
Each Bottle of this Well-known. Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, tpasms, etc-

beara the Government Stamp fhe name of th# Inventor.

D«. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Teriimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bo*tie 

Sold in bottlee, 1|1%, 2j9, 4|<i, by all Chemiete.
Sole Manufacturera. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITS D. LONDON

Wholesale Agent», Lyman Broe. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.L
mixxmjjxijnn ui > iuii y ^ dWAhWJhiftlflL

WalterS. Fraser©* Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardwareupon which they were to have received 
an answer from Sir Wilfrid—they re
ceived instead a letter from Mgr. Sbar
retti, Papal ablegate, asking for a con
ference, which was granted. At this 
•conference it was suggested by His 
Excellency' that if the Manitoba Gov
ernment would agree to restore sepa
rate schools in that Province to their 
former official status—which is what it 
practically amounted to—-it would

wisdom of the position taken by the 
Provincial Government in respect to a 
subsidy.

A FULL LINB OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.

SIR WILi-rtID’S DENIAL.
Telephone 3. 
P. O. Box 423.

Elsewhere the published statements 
of Hon. Robert Rogers, a member of 
the Manitoba Government, who was one 
of an official delegation to go to Ottawa 
to interview the Government there about 
the extension of the boundaries of that 

| Province, are referred to at length. Since
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

x Delicious and Appetizing
5 • Apricot Marmalade

greatly facilitate the early settlement 
of their mission. Mgr. Sbarretti sub
mitted ln exact form the amendments tde, artlc'e m question was written, Sir

i Wilfrid Lauriers reply has appeared in 
! print. He denies that Mgt Sbaretti 

was authorized to discuss the matter of 
separate schools with the Manitoba dele
gation or that the question was discuss
ed by himself or his colleagues with the 
Papal delegate. This may be taken for 
granted, as no one would imagine that 
the Prime Minister or his colleagues 
would be indiscreet enough! to become 
directly involved in snch a proposal. As, 
however, Mgr. Sbaretti declined to dis
cuss the matter when interviewed, the 
inference, as we have stated, is strong 
enough to conclude that a tacit under-

to the School Act which he desired. 
It was suggested to the delegates by 
him that the failure to grant this leg
islation In the past had greatly preju
diced Manitoba’s claims for the exten
sion of its boundaries westward.

These facts, taken Into consideration 
in connection with the further fact that 
the delegation did not receive a reply 
three days later, as promised, or at any 
time since Its departure from Ottawa, 
are of the most significant character. 
They are of such a character as to seri
ously complicate the situation at Ot
tawa and to bring about a crisis hi af
fairs there in connection with the au
tonomy bills now under discussion. 
They are calculated'to set the Domin
ion aflame with religious excitement, 
the consequences of which, at present, 
it is impossible to foresee.

Up to the point of the statement 
made, as to the failure of the delega
tion to receive a reply from Ottawa, 
there can be little doubt about the pub
lished facta. Hon. Robert Rogers ls a 
member of the Manitoba Government,

JAR 25 CTS.
O

ft ERADICATE
PIMPLES DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,

The Independent Cash Grocers S?

woo<x><x><xxxxxxxxxxxxx>oooo

.
Standing somewhere existed. Otherwise, 
his intervention forms an incident of an 
extraordinary character, and quite un
paralleled in this country—one that 
should demand his immediate recall.

Sir Wilfrid also denies the main con
tentions of Mr. Rogers with respect to 
the conclusions arrived at in the inter
view, and it, therefore, resolves itself in
to a question of veracity as between the 
members of the two governments who 
are in a position to speak on the subject. 
Naturally, in the circumstances, until

:: Our Blood Purifier cures bolls, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases» caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

:r
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5. <t K, WHEAT FLAKES
2 The Standard of Excellence for the Breakfast Table. Pat up in 2-Ib. pack- ? 

ages. If you are not a user, order a trial package from your Grocer. ^
TME BRACKMAN HER MILLING COtfp/ltiV, LIMITED.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
» . • 

• e98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
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(From Tuesday*] 

Photographed Autos-J 
those possessing automcl 
cycles assembled at BeaJ 
-Sunday morning, short] 
and a splendid group pil 
ed by Herbert CuthbertJ 
Tourist Association. T| 
new type of vehicles w] 
•posing one, and it will d 
advertisement for the eifi 
•tographs which Mr. Cuti 
have been disseminated j 
ist literature now being

Burnside Mission, 
the twelfth anniversary 
of the Burnside Baptia 
nyson road, and there 1 
tendance at the special 
were arranged for the: 
Sunday school session i 
was what is known as 
and a splendid address 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, ps 
Baptist church. An exc 
vice gave great pleasure 
large attendance also i 
service.

Ir J

Goes to London.—Mr. 
war correspondent of I 
Press, after a short vis 
left for his post in Lon 
He will proceed via Nd 
English metropolis, in w^ 
present the big America 
The post in London is] 
of the best in the Assocl 

„ vice.

A District Fire—’The i 
James, proprietor of a la 
tabliskment on the Craigi 
destroyed with its contl 
an early hour this morni 
no water within half a nj 
fire brigade did not go ou 
the trip would be useless] 
the fire was not known 
time the Colonist went 1

New Cars.—New can 
from New Westminster] 
C. Electric Railway Com 
cars. One has just ad 
more are expected durin 
is understood that then 
placed on the Spring Rfl 
las street routes. The] 
well finished and, thoud 
trucks, are larger than] 
service pn the routes nd

Farewell to Dr. Bq 
gathering assembled at 1 
David Spencer on Mod 
night, when an “at horn 
bid farewell to Dr. anj 
who go to Vancouver txj 
residence there. An ed 
programme was given, ] 
G. J. Burnett, Mrs. Gid 
Messrs. Hicks and Spen 
musical numbers, and 
recitation.

Manufacturers Organ La 
al mèeting of manufacti 
terday evening in the I 
rooms, was fairly well 
resolution was adopted 
organization of a manul 
elation for the betl 
and development of the 
and industrial interest 
After full and free dis 
objects of . the associatif 
were appointed to draft 
to solicit membership ar 
by the manufacturers

Automobile Livery.- 
livery is to be establish] 
in the near future. ThreJ 
claqs machines will be p 
New York manufactories 
will be established, so ti 
have not a chug wagon u 
may be able to hire a ca] 
If the enterprise meets] 
ception which is anticipa 
of machines with différé] 
pacities will be secured, a 
structed to house them] 
shop established to keel 
order. Men will be sent] 
of cars hired.

AL
Thousands 

wrong By pei 
monia and dipt 
to repair the si 
is Ferrozone;

FERROZ\
tor that bmishd 
force and vigor 
Ferrozone shard 
nutritions bloocfl 
sense of buoyan 
one’s pleasure a

For all forj 
of blood or nerv 
and exhaustion, 
izing and pite] 
trial demoustrai 
action.

To restore 
back your vita 
here, is positiva 
Ferrozone. Yo 
to know the ej 
brings to all in d'V •z

It make.

WARNING
60 chocolate cn 
Poison & Co., HI
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